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10 QUESTIONS

What brought you to La Jolla?
In 1986, I was working for the federal government 

and was assigned to the U.S. Embassy in Manila, 
Philippines. I received my next assignment to San 
Diego. I was happy because I grew up in San Diego. I 
heard about All Hallows Catholic Academy and 
thought it would be a good school for my daughter. 
Twenty-eight years later, I am still here and have no 
plans on moving. 

See 10 QueStionS, B17

ulio DeGuzman of La Jolla is a 25-year retired 
special agent with the Naval Criminal 
Investigative Service (NCIS), where he 

conducted procurement fraud investigations on 
U.S. Navy contractors. For three years at the U.S. 

Embassy in Manila, 
Philippines, he conducted 
counterintelligence and 
counterterrorism 
operations. After a 
promotion, he became a 
senior special agent with 
the U.S. Department of 
Defense, Office of the 
Inspector General, 
conducting investigations 
of fraud against the 
government, white-

collar crimes, kickbacks, bribery and health-care 
fraud. DeGuzman now works at the San Diego 
City Attorney’s Office. For more than six years, 
he’s been president of the Pangasinan Association 
of San Diego County, and he serves on the boards 
of the Filipino American Chamber of Commerce, 
the Filipino American Law Enforcement 
Association and is an elected member of the San 
Diego County Republican Central Committee. 

He and his wife, Lisa, an ICU registered nurse, 
are the parents of three children — all graduates 
of All Hallows Academy. For five years, he chaired 
the school’s Dad’s Club and he serves on the 
parents committee of the Gathering Youth 
Ministry in La Jolla. DeGuzman was the assistant 
coach of the La Jolla Junior Wrestling Club for 
two years, and he coaches the San Diego Alpine 
Junior Ski Team, which participates in the Far 
West Racing Association program, hosting eight 
races a year, mostly at Mammoth Mountain. 

Julio DeGuzman 
cherishes his family, 
faith and community

Julio DeGuzman

By LinDa HutcHiSon

The new exhibit at the La Jolla 
Historical Society (LJHS) will 
take you back to a unique time 

in La Jolla history — a time when 
many local innovators were looking 
forward and breaking ground with 
new ideas.

“Climate Change: Midcentury 
Modern La Jolla,” which opened May 
4, refers not to the weather but to the 
optimistic cultural climate of the post-
World War II years. 

In La Jolla, this climate change was 
brought about, in part, by several 
artists, designers and architects who 
often worked together to introduce 
modern design ideas in homes, 
buildings, furnishings and art.

See MiDcentury MoDern, B6

charles Luedtke, ‘centurion,’ c. 1962, 
welded steel and carved walnut. 
Private collection.

Bob Matheny, ‘typograph’ (from 
thoreau), 1965, letterpress on paper, 
collection of Bob and norene Matheny.

Fred Holle, ‘untitled,’ c. 1963, oil on 
canvas. collection of Susan camiel. 
Photos by ChiP Morton
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Historical Society exhibit shows the town’s ’50s-’60s flair

Welcoming visitors to the new exhibit  
is La Jolla Historical Society executive 
Director Heath Fox.  Pat sherMan
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From midcentury modern, B1

Midcentury modern refers to the years from 
1945 to 1970.

The exhibit in the Wisteria Cottage 
galleries on Prospect is the Historical 
Society’s first since it re-opened on May 1 
after nine months of renovation. The 
renovation expanded the gallery space and 
also included the installation of original oak 
wood flooring from another 1920s La Jolla 
cottage.

The choice of an exhibit about midcentury 
design was a natural one for the refurbished 
gallery, said Heath Fox, LJHS executive 
director. “It’s the 50th anniversary of the La 
Jolla Historical Society, which was 
incorporated in July 1964,” Fox said. “A lot 
was happening then in La Jolla — the 
university, Salk Institute, La Jolla Playhouse, 
the Art Center and the introduction of 
midcentury architecture throughout La 
Jolla. The exhibit captures those individuals 
and organizations, as well as commercial 
galleries and retail shops, that were 
champions of this modern aesthetic.”

To illustrate the influence of modernism 
in La Jolla history, the exhibit, curated by 
Dave Hampton, includes the stories and 
works of several major contributors, 
focusing on three: Russell Forester, Robert 
Mosher and Lynn Fayman.

n Russell Forester (1920-2002) was an 
architect and artist who moved to La Jolla 
at age 5. He served as a draftsperson in the 
Army Corps of Engineers during WWII and 
met his first wife, Eleanor, also a 

draftsperson, at a shipbuilding company in 
National City. 

After spending a year at the Institute of 
Design in Chicago, the couple moved to La 
Jolla, where he opened his first office at 633 
Pearl St. and designed and built their first 
modern home at 724 Rushville. 

He designed the first Jack in the Box 
restaurant and went on to design several 
others in San Diego. He retired in the ’70s 
and devoted his remaining years to art.

n Robert Mosher (1920) was born in 
Colorado and attended the Art Center 
School of Design in Los Angeles, USC and 
the University of Seattle, earning his degree 

in architecture. He moved to La Jolla in the 
1940s and worked for several firms before 
starting his own with partner Roy Drew. 

He set up his first office in the Green 
Dragon Colony on Prospect Street, a former 
artists’ colony bought by his father. Mosher/
Drew projects include residences and 
buildings in La Jolla and San Diego, 
including UCSD’s Muir College and San 
Diego-Coronado Bridge. He currently lives 
in White Sands.

n Lynn Fayman (1904-1968) was an 
experimental photographer who moved to 
La Jolla in the 1940s after working as a 
landscape designer and stage lighting 

engineer. He was a photographer for Ryan 
Aeronautical, became involved with the La 
Jolla Art Center (now the Museum of 
Contemporary Art, and opened his own 
studio in Bird Rock. 

Many of his photographs captured La 
Jolla’s lively midcentury modern scene.

The Art Center also played a pivotal role 
during this time, attracting artists and 
teachers from around the country and 
fostering an atmosphere of cooperation and 
friendly competition. 

Art galleries such as i Gallery, Art Works 
and The Jefferson Gallery and retail shops 
such as Armin Richter Interiors and Dean 
Marshall Interiors also sprung up selling 
modern work.

The exhibit includes several representative 
pieces, such as paintings, sculpture, 
furniture and decorative items.

The term midcentury modern is only about 
15 years old and has become popular as 
nostalgic baby boomers remember the 
simple designs they grew up with. Most of 
those who first purchased modern furniture 
are now in their 80s and 90s and letting go 
of possessions that could expand LJHS’s 
exhibit collection. 

“We are hoping that those who still have 
midcentury modern objects and furniture 
will donate,” said Heath. u

n IF YOU GO: “Climate Change: 
Midcentury Modern La Jolla” is open noon 
to 4 p.m., Thursday-Sunday through Sept. 7 
at Wisteria Cottage Galleries, 780 Prospect 
St. Admission is free. (858) 459-5335. 
lajollahistory.orgv

Five Stellar  
Performances!

The All-Star  
Mainly Mozart Festival Orchestra
JUNE 7, 11, 14, 18, 21 AT THE HISTORIC BALBOA THEATREC BALLLLALLLLLLLAALLLLBOA THEATRE

619/466-8742  | MAINLYMOZART.ORG  

Carlos Miguel Prieto  
Thursday, June 18

Justin Brown 
Saturday, June 21

Nicolas McGegan 
Thursday, June 21

Michael Francis 
Saturday, June 14

NOW THROUGH JUNE 21: THE ICONIC & INNOVATIVE 
MAINLY MOZART FESTIVAL  ON THE MENU: NEW DELIGHTS 

WITH AN OCEAN ON THE SIDE

Located next to Kellogg Park at La Jolla Shores Hotel
888.691.3040 | TheShoresRestaurant.com

Tax and gratuity not included. Menu items subject to change. 

FATHER'S DAY SURF & TURF   
Sunday, June 15, 5 to 10 p.m. 
$38 a la carte special 

Treat Dad to a surf and turf dinner he'll never 
forget! Choose surf options like Crispy Skin 
Salmon, Wild Shrimp Fritter or Maine Diver 
Scallops and turf options that include Braised 
Beef Short Ribs, Prime Top Sirloin or Center Cut 
New York Steak.  

 SIP & SAVOR: ALASKAN CATCH
Nightly in June 
$36 per person, $50 with wine pairings.

Enjoy a night at The Shores with a fresh Alaskan 
Catch menu. This three-course menu includes 
main entree items like Cedar Plank Salmon and 
Peach Molasses Glazed Cod.

D I N E  O N  T H E  B E A C H

exhibit photo shows russell and eleanor Forester’s second home on Hillside drive in 
1958. With russell’s figurative sculpture ‘Spring’ in the foreground, eleanor surveys La 
Jolla Shores.  Photo by Charles sChneider / Courtesy of lynn forester
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